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  The various practical policies toward religion which have been taken
by the Soviet government after seizing power by means of uprooting
the Tsarist regime are clearly divided into three periods, as Iate R.
Kolarz said,(i) each with its particular character and the historical de-
velopment of the stages is separated by the Second World War.
  In the first period, from the Russian Revolution to the outbreak of
the Second World War; the Soviet government took serious attitude
toward rellgion;`2) it had an atheistic policy in deference to the Marxist
doctrine which emphasized, in a rule, the religion was a prop for mai-
ntaining the political power of the ruling class over the people.(3) In
the second period, during the Second World War, from its outbreak to
its end, the government ceased to follow the earlier policy and sudde-
nly, because of her urgent needs,C`) made friends with the church
which led to the paradoxical co-existence of chureh With state.)5'
  The third period, since the end of the Second world War; it returned
to the above policy, but very dealt softly with religion instead of
severely and crudely administrating the atheistic policy before the
World War;(6) she had two faces toward religion to promote her doctri-
nes, with one, she blessed the church for the freedom of the belief
under the articles of the Constitution, sometimes supporting implicitly
the religious activities of the church on account of tits political action
 forwards foreign countries, on the other hand, launching out now agn-
Qstieism to reduce the influence of the Church by a nation-wide anti-
 religious campaign which was conducted .by a voluntary organisation
 ealled "the Union Society for the Dissemination of Political and Scie-
 ntific Knowledge"; special efforts were made by the activities of this
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2society,tocombatreligionfortheSovietcitizens.(7) .
  Many peoples in the Soviet Union, especially the urban intelligentisia,
recently abandoned their beliefs, however, not because, may be, they
embrassed the non-religious beliefs in favour of the anti-religious cam-
paign of the Society above, but only out of petty bourgeois egotism as
the western advanced peoples do;`8) if so, it is ironic.
  And, many peoples, especially the farmer, on the contrary, kept their
beliefs steadily before, during and after the persecution,(9' because of,
may be, special characteristics of agrieultual industries which human
behaviour has no power over the weather;(iO) it so, it is ironic.
  By the way, it is most interesting for me to examine the first period
which involved very delicate problems, out of them, whether religion
could drift away from our lives as result the atheistlc policy, if it
failed, how and why its pollcy was beaten before the freedom of cons-
 .clence.
  This article, therefore, mainly taking a shot at the first period is not
necessarily aimed at the whole research about it, neither covering all
articles gathered in this areas, nor discussing the essential problems
whether the Soviet atheistic policy was in accordance with the routine
of Lenin's doctrine and if so, whether Soviet history, in this policy,
was given ascar of failure, which I'd like to take up at my next
opportunity, but only summarizing something from several occidental
scholars' visions in the nineteentwenties and thirties, the time of the
most agressive stage of the atheistic persecution, concerning whether
the Soviet atheistic policy is morally right, that is to say, debating the
main issue between christianity and communism,(ii) in a word, the
problem of humanity. which has naturally concenturated from the hea-
ted issue above, and also I intend to continue this article, for my
interest, with view of emphasaizing the anti-religious programme, even
if the government, of course, has not only limited its policy to the
spread of atheistic propaganda, but also broken up the church system,
for example, "Living Church" for the Orthdox Church.(i2'
   (1) W. Kolarz, How Russia is Ruled, London, 1953, ff 83N89. and Same
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      author, Religion in the Soniet Union, London, 1961, ff 2-"29.
   C2> cf. C. F. Macullagh, The Bolshevik persecution of Christianity, Lon-
      don, 1924, pp. 3Av13.
   (3> see F. Yaroslavsky, Religion in the U.S,S.R. 1930, pp. 54･v62.
   {4) W. Kolarz, How. op. cit p. 85.
   (5)' B. R. Bocurkiw, Lenin and Religion in L B. Schapiro ed. Lenin, The
      man, the theorjst, the leader, Reappraisal, London, 1967, p. 129.
   C6) W. Kolarz. Religion･-･op. cit. p. 2･ 8.
   (7) W. Kolarz, How-･･op. cit. p. 89.
   (8) AIso the effectiveness of the Communist's efforts to reduce religious
      beliefs in the period prior to World War ll mey he gauged from interview
      conducted by a researeh team sent by Havard IJniversity to European
      camp after the war, see its detailed item in John Hazard, The Soviet
      system of Government, Chicargo, 1957, pp. 127.v129.
   (9) W. Kolarg, Religion op. cit. p. 23. and p. 25.
   Allor it must be further research problem for us whether the relation between
      industry and religon has or not.
   Ql) John C. Bennett, Christianity and Communism, London, 1949,especially
      see pp. 50.v53. his argument stand$ that communism is a threat to
      political and personal freedom. and also, Charles West, Communism and
      the Theolegians, London, 1958, p. 17-i18.
   U2) C. F. Macullagh, op. cit. p. 5.
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  The primary factor in the Soviet regimes of the original decree
about religion of January 23th, 1918, was the separetion of the church
from the state, the school from the church;Ci) and the Constitution was
adopted by the fifth congress of the Soviet on July, 1918, providing the
clauses" to secure for the tojler's real freedorn of conscience, the
church is separated from the state, and the school from the church, and
the freedon of the religious and anti-religious propaganda is recognized
as the right of every citizens."(2)
  The Orthdox Church in Russia, by this constitution, had in fact lost
its position as a state church; for example, the Orthdox Church had
kept, under the Russian Imperial Laws, most of the records concerning
birth, marriage, divorce and death,(3' so that it did not only had an
enormous influence over the masses by preaching their faith, but also
was surely an instrument of the Tsarist regime; these fact proved the
role of the religion of Russia in these days; the religious frame of the
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4established church was merely an instrument used for the oppression
of the people rather than the voluntary association of the believers.C`'
  The Soviet regime created, of course, a new state registration system,
as a means of separating church from the state, at which all citizens
were required to register events having nothing to do with the chur-
ches,(5) on the other hand, with cautiousness but hostility, its properties
which had their own land, church building and other establishments for
the purpose of religious services and further depriving the rights to
collect funds from parishoners;(6) believers were only permitted to
continue the religious rites of their faith, by using nationalised church
buildings and other estbishments allocated to their religious groups, but
remainning in state-ownership.(7)
  Besides, destroying the church frame, the Soviet regime deprived the
priests and other ministers positions with social high status, of their
  franchises(8' reducing down to the lowest category in reference to the
constiitution of 1918, and proclaiming them to be non-workers and
servants of the bourgeoisie.{9)
  The religious infiuence on education was also destroyed, the teaching
of confession was not allowed on any of school, the citizens might only
teach or be taught in private house under special permission.(iO)
  Shifting to the New Economic Policy in 1921, the goverment made the
next open attack on religion in 1922, confiscated, under the order of the
government, all fortunes such as precious articles of gold and silver
of the priest, on the protext of helping the famished masses.`ii'
  Many c!ergymen and laymen resisted its ordeT. Breaking up the
resistance, the government applied more aggressive and drastic meas-
ures to them; many were arrested, brought to trial and imprisoned,
exiled or excuted; furthermore the church was closed by force; the
government had recieved to her hand the first hope of destroying the
church;it opened a gate on the vigorous persecution since 1923.('2)
  At the same time, movement of atheistic propaganda suddenly sprung
up in many part of the country.(iS) Its propagandists gradually formed
in 1924(i`' as their voluntary societies named "The Friends of Newsp-
aper Bezboznik" which was published in 1922 as a weekly paper,
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responding to mass atheistic movements. (i5) These societies carried on
propaganda against religion, and had organized, by 1925, a conference
in Moscow,(i6) discussing various projects of anti-reli'gious movements;
since"the Union of Godless" had formed in 1927 instead of "the Frie-
nds",`i7) these organisation grew up year by year and held a congress
in 1929 named, at the same time, "the Militant Atheist Godless League"
The activities of these propaganda organisation emphasised anti-clerical
agitation expressed by its hostility against the church system, and cul-
tural enlightenment to all peoples.('S) By the way, it was important to
coincide the biginning of Five-Year PIan of Economy with the confe'
rence of the League of Militant Godless in which the Five Year Plan
of anti-religious propaganda was put forward for accelerating this
movement to the whole people with the purpose of completely destro-
ying the religious system and religious farth.`t9)
  Although these organisations grown up through the years were no-
rmaly formed voluntary,the propaganda in itself, no doubt, was carried
out under the implicit or explicit strong support of communist party and
the government; this was in fact a department of the communist party
itself and the government itself, mostly coincide with the stuff members
of these organisations. If not, in reverse, it was diMcult at all to und-
erstand, under the circumstances of the economic crisis in these days,
by whom, why and how they were suppied with a iots of tremendous
funds needed for their activities which were carried on a very large
scale, in a trade union, in villeges, in the Red Army, in the youth
groups etc., throught out the nation.(2i)
  Although the Soviet regime through the Party or the Militant Go-
dless League implicitly or explicitly had never ceased to follow the
policy of religious persecutions since the Revolution, the church and
believers nevertheless responded with adamant resistance, again and
again, and their faiths survived in the communist world, even if active
resistance was broken.(22)
  This was evident proof that strenuous efforts for the anti-religious
propaganda and several severe assault on the church and religion by
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6force were a failure; and the religious beliefs which they needed did not
drift away as a result of the anti-religious propaganda movements,
Timashef said.(23)
  The government census of 1937, which inc}uded a question on relig-
iOus conviction was never published, but in the same year, an estimate
pulished by Yaroslavsky, the head of the Militant Atheistic Godless
League, concluded that believers in Soviet Union were about 42 and 47
per cent of the total population.(2`'
   (1) cf. J, E Hecker, Religion and Communisin, London, 1933, p. 202.
   C2) c{. Merle Fainsod, How Russia is Ruled, Combridge, 1953, pp. 294･--
      298. and William Chaucey Emhardt, Religion in the Soviet Russia,
      LQndon, 1929, p. 20.v21.
   <3) H MaClosky and J. Turrer, The Soviet Dictatorship. New-York. 1960,
      p. 555. and. also. P. Cadman, Christianity and State, New York, 1924.
      p, 279. as to the Russian Church on the eve of the revolution, see,
      Nicholas Zernov, The Russian Religious Renaissance of the Twentieth
      Centrury, London, pp. 36.
   (4) Yoroslavsky, Religion in the U,S.S.R. London. 1930, p. 45 H. Waton
      stressed religion as a means of ruling class, in his originally point of
      view, his book, Religion and Communism, New-York, 1924, p, 14.
   (5) Hazard. op. cit. p. 123.
   <6) C. F. Macullagh, The Bolshevik Persecution of Chrristiancty. London,
      1924, pp. 3･-4.
   {7) N. S. Timasheff, Religion in Soviet Russia, London, 1942, p. L4.
   (8) Hecker, op. at. p, 207.
   (9) C. F, Macullgh, op. cit. p. 4.
   ilor Timasheff, op. cit. p. 27.
   Ql) ibid. p. 29, Macullagh. op. cit. p. 7. L B, Schapiro, The Communist
      Party of the Soviet Union, London, 1962, p. 347
   (12) ibid p. 29･v30. Hecker op, cit. p. 209"-210. as to the crudeness of the
      persecution, cf. V.Martzinkousky,With Christ in Soviet Russia, 1933,
      pp. 36.v M. Sherwood, Lu Verite aur Ies Persecutions relegieurse en
      U.R.S.S. Paris. pp. 50･Nt
   (13 Hecker. ibid p. 215
   (14 ibid p. 215.
   (15) N. C. Emhardt, op. cit. especiully see, pp. 36N42.
   (16) Hecker, op. cit, p. 216
   (17) W. Kolarz. How. op. cit p. 83
   (IS -W. Kolarz. Religion. op. cit. p. 3
   (19) Hecker, op, cit. p. 216
   (20 cf. ibid p. 217.
   (2D Kolarz, How. op cit. p. 84
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   (22') cf. Timasheff, op. cit. pp. 30-"33, Fox said that the resistance to the
      new order made persecution inevitable, Fox, Christonjnty in Politics,
      London, 1925, p. 29
   (23't cf. ibid pp. 58-63.
   (,24) ibid, p. 65, cf, L. B. Schapiro, op, cit. p. 473
                                3
  I mentmon, ffrst of all, one of the aggressive critics, N. A.Berdyaev,
a Russian emigrant, exiled from his native land; he starts from a phi-
losophiycal analysis of anti-religious propaganda; his opinion about this
movement is based upon the conviction that can not live withoutbelie-
ving something super human,{i) the soul of man cannot, therefore, live
empty of religious judges as the appearrance in the human soul of
idolatry(L' for example, the Soviet people have a idolarty of Lenin, the
image of a false God when faith in the true living God fails;(3' from
his point of view, atheism's fundamental doctrine in the regime means
essentially the adoption of some form of idolarty and if the communist
government will be able to uproot every belief and faith of the humen
soul, it would be trouble for them to destroy also the faith and loyality
toward communism.(`}
In this point, Berdyaev corresponds in theory with N. Lewis, one of
the popular opinionist in these days, to hold that the communist world's
view is compatible with christianity and it is in itself a kind of religion
with falseness and danger; there is also a similar it between them on
the problem why christianity is persecuted by communism or the Soviet
regime's hostility is directed against the church;
J. Levis, of the latter, replies as follows,
   there are many who regard communism as a profoundly religious
   movement which puts our tapid christianity to shame and are not
   put off either by its hostility to the corruption of the church or its
   preoccupation with the secular.(5)
  After stating the threat of the atheism in Russia, Berdyaev, the for-
mer, said as,
    communism should have a very special signiffcance for christians
   for it is a reminder and denouncement of an unfulfi11ed duty, of
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8    the fact tha; the christian ideal has not been achieved. Christian
    justice has not worked itself out fully in life, and in virtue of the
    mysterious ways of Divine Providence the force of evil have un-
    dertaken the task of realizing social justice. This is a spirtiual
    meaning of all revolutions, their mysterious dialectics.(S)
  It is most important to note for the latter, the Bolsheviks epocalypse
on which all the subsequent atheism of the Russian revolutionary ten-
dencies with Marxist religiousness is based;(') it can no longer live with
the liberalism of western morals; it carries on a persecution over every
church, on account of the brilliant part that it should have played in
history, professing a militant atheism and compeiling the communist
to carry on crude propaganda.(S)
  It is also impossible for Berdyaev to understand communism as a
social system; on the contrary, be able to easy as a religion, because
of striving against christianity, accelerating the passionate tone of anti-
religious propaganda and persecution;(9) communism persecutes all
religion on the ground that it is in itself a religion,(iO) because it has
all characteristics of religion, for example, its claim to posses absolute
truth, its exclusiveness, its catechism.(i') The hatred of the Russian co-
mmunist toward christianity, he further said, is a self-contradiction;
these subjected by communist doctrine are not in a position to obsecue
it, the last stage of communism, on the other hand, is capable of enor-
mous sacrifices and disinterested enthusiasm and corressponds exactly
with a man of christian trainning and of human sprits.(i2)
  He has a spiritualistic conclusion whieh admits supriorilty of Chri-
stianity as a religion compared with communism; Christianity is the
only way to resolve painful conflict between personality and society,('3)
communism, in reverse, only crushes personality and the true church
of christ has never been, and never will be corrupted by alleconomic
interest and know nothing of classes, no quarrel men, a man comes to
this faith in the eyes of God.(i`'
  Being, in nature, an uncompromising rebel against all forms,('5) Ber-
dyaev seeks to dominates, in the ecclesiastical sphere, the human soul(i6)
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and he accused the communist regime ,of a Icollective system which
destreyed the human personality, the highest value in the world.(i')
  T. Nersoyan, who has another similar opinion, estimated that the mi-
litancy of atheism proving mere freedom of worship which was permi-
tted for the people of the Soviet regime in the proper sense of the
word, was only a initial measure of liquidating the religion adopted by
her government.
  Considering it under such circumstances, from the christian point of
view, he defined it as ideological similarities, in nature, dialectical
materialism with christian philosophy, notwithstanding the methods of
advance for the conquest of modern unbelief.(i8)
  Another opinionist, A. Keller, after several commenting to the militant
godless movement, also concluded marxism as one of the religions,
believing in a world revolution, world redemption by class war, and
carrying on world mission just like the christian religion, but a mission
of hatred;(i9' religious persecution itself revealed its enthusiasm,
realizing their aims in exchange for millions of believers lives; no one
doubts it as demonic coonterfait of -the chriarian ideals and itself a
form of religion.(ZO)
  There are many opinions among european scholars on the anti-religious
godless policy in the Soviet Union. N. Gurian, one of them, defined it as
a sort of "religious socialism";(2i) he introduced, however, first of all,
the Marxian opinion toward religion and humanity as; it found true
man as the earth dwellers, but not as a heaven dweller which men of
power created for themselves by a world of dreams; it was the only
way to realise the just social order, also true humanity; atheism depended
upon this principle, ending dehumanization of humanity by the capita-
list society.(22)
  After that, he estimated for the problem of realizing of humanity,
that it was important to bring about the conditions for an equitable
and worthy existence of the masses.(23)
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  The character of Marxian atheism, in spite of its radical enlighten-
ment, he insisted, was that it had always been interpreted as God's
last admonition to the world to return the acknowledgement of His
Heaven.(2o
  Although religion had become a question of individual taste and of
tradition in the presant days and no longer had any serious effective
influence on public life in the western world, Marxism had the effect
of an involuntary admonition and awakening conscience.(25)
   (1) N. A Berdyaev, The Russian Revolution 1931, Paperback Chicargo
      1961, p. 36.
   (2) ibid p. 37.
   (3) ibid p. 38 and p. 39,
   {4) N. A. Berdyacv, Origin of Russion Comrnunisen, glassgow, 1937, p.
      169.
   (5) John Leuis, Christianity and Social Revolution, London, 1935, p. 16.
   {6) N A. Berdyaev, Rus$ian op. cit. p. 50.
   (7) N. A. Berdyaen, Origin, op. cit, p. 37.
   (8) ibid, p. 191.
   (9) N A. Berdyaev., Russian op. cit, p. 83.
   (10) ibid, p, 84,
   "1) ibld p. 83.
   (12) N, A. Berdyaev, Origin, op. cit, p. 208,
   (13), cf. ibid, p. gO.
   (IS N. A. Berdyaev,, Christianity and Class War, London, 1933, p. 114.
   (15) George Seaver, Nicholas Berdyaev, Liondon, 1950 p. 73.
   (16) ibid p. 74,
   (17) Mathew Spinka, Nicholas Berdyaev, Philadelphia, 1950, p, 54
   1)g T. Nersoyan, Christian Approach, p, 19, also similar position, see, G.
      C. Binyon, The Christion Faith and the Sociul Revolution, London, 1921,
      p. 39--40.
   (19) A. Keller, Church and State 1936, p. 285, also. see. same author, Reli-
      gion and Revolution, 1934.
   (2or ibid. p. 285, cf. A. Ponsonbay, Religion in Politics, London., 1921, p. 79.
   (2D N. Gurrian, Rise and Decline of Marxesin, p. 42.
   (2M ibid, p. 43.
   (23 ibid, p. 44.
   (24) ibid, p. 46.
   (25) ibid, p. 47.
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  It was certain that the Marxian violence using of force in order to
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                       'realize an undeniably reasonable humanitarian demands should be up-
held was a terrible aggressiveness to the Christians which had never
taken them really, even though the christians, of course, had a good
reason of their own for rejecting it as no Marxism could come into
existence of real humanity by means of destruction codemned by
them.(r)
  Some, of the believers who criticizsed the Marxian terrorism as an
error,(2) however, admitted that it was, in a large part, the result of
the failure of the christians to be true to their own faith, and that the
effectiveness of marxism lay mainly in the fact, being awakened, in
consequence of it, christians to leave the exploited and neglected mas-
ses out of a civilisation and a happiness to believe as the christians.(3)
  Then, the main problem which marxian advance against christians
was that it was professedly unhuman, and must, therefore, be resisted
uncompromisingly by Marxists.(`'
  This was obiviously a fuhdamental criticism; it was not necessary a
satisfactory attempt to reply only by speaking of the atheistic nature
of marxism; it was neccessary for the christians to meet it in any
other ways.
  Furthermore, some, insisted that it became no longer irrelevant; Ma-
rxism was reconciliable with christiariity so far as the church did not
refuse to apply her energies to the sociological problem;(6' not only
curing social disease by a spritual regeneration, but also becoming
the vanguard and pioneer of the poljtical movement without ignoring
economical redemption; but it was diracult for the church in these days
to take such a path.(7'
  After all, in recapitulation, the main issue was whether the Soviet
persecution was based on bumanity or not.
  It was inevitably a neccessary evil, I believe, but do not uphold the
crudeness and ruthelessness of the assault in itself, for the Russian
communists, in order to erect new establishments of morality, social
order, and humanity, replacing the olds,C8' being faithfully served with
the rotten established political power, the Tsarist regime, even if the
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Soviet government in these days had mistaken to excess more or less
taking policy in the process of the assault toward the established reli-
gious system, and also to believe being completely able to sweep away
the beliefs named so-called religions after realizing communist visions.
  But most were not; many scholars and socialists of the western in
these days, who have critcized the Soviet atheitstic policy, I am afraid,
have mainly stood upon their convictoons that all established morality,
social order, and humanity, being admitted as so-called social beliefs
in common, was always implicitly justifiable.
  Most of the upholders or sympathizers of the established orders of
political power, morality, and humanity, however, were, are, and will
be,I say in oversimplification, sometimes, ignorant of the time of
history, so they sometimes failed, fail, and will fail to peeceive the
fundamental changes that took and will take place in the life of man-
kind.
  At last, I cannot decide yet exactly whether the western critics as
mentioned above made us to introduce misleading on history, or, in
reverse, had only, for them, misunderstanding of the time of history,
because my materials are too scarecely; my problem must be solved
by further reserch.
   (1) cf. S. High, The Church in Politics, New-York, 1930, p. 181, as to
       collapse of the orthodox church, see M. Hindus, Humonity Uprooted New
       York, 1929, p. 3･-.
   (2) C, Addison, Religion and Politics, London, 1931, p. 53.
   <3) for example, John Bennett, Christianity and Communism, London,
       1949, p. 9, and C. Addison, ibid, p. 54.
   (4) F. Yaroslavsky, op. cit, p. 4.
   (5) H. McClosky and J. Turrer, The Soviet Dictatorship, New-York, 1960,
       p. 555f.
   C6) Alexander Miller, The Christian Significance of Karl Marx, London,
       1946, p. 78, his view based on the ground that it was the equation of
       the Kingdom of God of the New-Testament with the classless society
       of the Marxist scheme. see. op.cit, p. 79f.
   {7) Bennett, op. cit, p. 116.vl18, he pointed out two dithculties in sugges-
       ting any special relation between christianity and democracy; one is
       that in the past the great christian churches have not favored democsacy,
       the other is that it may vote to follow policies based upon a low and
       hedomistic $tandard of valure
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{8) Laski, Faith, Reason and Civilisation, 1944, p. 159. he said "we have
    lost the faith by which the poor and the humble in our civilisotion
    accepted poverty and humility as their inevitable lot in life, in the belief
    that the ancient gods or some more modern dispensation would find
   them compensotion in the next world for their fate in the present one"
    and also. cf. H. Laski, Reflexion on the Revolutino of our Times, 1943.
   p. 68.
I'm much obliged, for aiming and finishing this article, to the Library of
London School of Economics and Political Science (the University of London)
and also the British Museum Library.
                                    (Professor of Waseda University)
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